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* >Ttha.t the Schoharie Republican has
enlarged and otherwise typdgraph-
jjr> Hall now prints his paper upon

jy Ifll705 w ish him continued success.
rJCi for the benefit of

‘‘trip the light fantastic toe,” that
,-e *-° y*,.- will "come off” at the Wellsboro
..jltf?*Bll lav's) on Friday evening, the 12th
w* I* s'”* 5 '”* *

” Pic —The children at-

schools in Charleston taught by Miss
_ Ca jjy paeon end Miss N. J.Locke, are go-

* j {0 (TC tbor at Seeley's Grovp on Saturday
ia-tant to have a social "good time.” Mr.

pothers wilt speak to the children.

,^.roS (Ot>.—ll' following articles are
.^]Jj declined: -‘Thoughts at Sunset.” “Bitter
V ibe authir bad better not “take on,” but try
HiMnpant[buy a Brown’s Grammar,) “Mary
■adltatsby "Matilda."
onerWinds," “He doeth all things well,” and
’headship," arc Sled for early insertion.

ir-p-c publish in another column tho advertise-

--r 3i r. j. Vi. Putnam’s Cabinet Warerooms in

a The people in the townships immediately ad-
■; iS liogl ,Tm find it to their advantage to pur.

there, instead of going to Corning and else-

a-t. They will thus ho encouraging home labor

iTfaving mom-y/or themselves.
City Fathers that untiUome-

r* bo done to curtail iu some degree the present in-

"»uDinatc sale of whiskey in this Boro, and the con-

sent drunkenness and rowdyism exhibited nearly

Sr night in our streets, that a night police be ap-
Sci whose duty it will be to arrest and lock up
Z *to make night hideous by their howls, and

disturb the peace of the community.

jff'Xhe Pic Xic of the children of our Borough
- ./i noticed iu our lost, took place on Friday last
it cold spring a few miles below town. We had
;';e pleasure of being present, being absent from

n, but we learn that it was altogether a pleasant
r,;, ( The children were addressed in short and ap-
.pste speeches by Mr. Reynolds, the Co. Snpcrin-
:kct, and Prof. Dean of Towanda,

j*fh'cha\c received the first and second nuoi-

ruf TSf State Journal, anew Republican paper just
in Philadelphia. It is a double sheet, neatly

-.-. p, ami ably edited, and will no doubt succeed.—
,& cur best wishes. The numbers before us con-
tiTtirpour wood cut.- of Messrs Cochran and Kcitn,

we think, might as well have beon left out. —
- e ft year in advance.
*£ A subscriber requests us to publish the Sland-
ifWeights according to law in this State. Of

there is nothing to prevent anybody frombuy-
siad selhrg by measure. Hero are the weights :

inumbcrof pounds to the bushel) 60 ; Buck-
cjttS; Oats, (act of'ISSO) 30; Barley, 4«S; Corn,

jo; Corn cm the cob, 70; Beans, 60 : Bran.2o:
Vrr Seed, Cl 1: Timothy.4s, Flax,s6; Blue Grass,
• Dried Apple*. 22 ; Dried Poaches, 28; IlempSeed,
- CO; Castor Beans, 46; Rye, 56; On-

"lir The Warren Ledger wants to know what but-
ra; tihtr -vegetables” arc worthiu Tioga County.
ire benefit of our subscribers we commence and

a_::a:inuc to publisha price current list, which we
indoubt, will be found of great benefit to those

: ::our subscribers who bring their produce to this
xi::. IVo shall tee that it be kept correct and re-
s,.i Jamc« of the Ledger need not think because
ui an “old bach** that therefore we don’t keep
don the markets. The particular article he in-

about is dear.
>-'lTe publish on the outside UicA&gitatou Prize
•n oa ‘‘The Duties and Responsibilities of the
—.a School Teacher.” This essay was written
‘si'ruc of Ten Dollars, offered by ug for the best
-.-(C that subject, by any teacher in Tioga County.
I. R. Lurhngame and Josiah Emery Esq., acted
-tieeauMr of the Agitator as a committe of adju-
v. a The committee found it to be not an easy
- fjrm a deci-ive opin ion on account of the large

fulnmted : but they believe the one selected
<--e !e't m pniut of originality, force of expres-

-■ »cntmient and finish. The private envelope ac-
it. contained the name ofVictor AJ Elliott,

-err. Flatts.

ice Mcadulle Journal furnishes an.important
true, in mlation to Sheriff’s sales. It says a

‘tttja'-hy the Sheriff under a writ of Levari Fa-
■*''* SOU acres of land in Steuben township,

vra* set aside by the Court as illegal
K
“ r “ 1; I. because .‘•aid sale had not been advertised

* '/""a. Thecustom In that county has been
‘ i -'"~z sips printed in common newspaper type*
L
-: ‘“lu; being advertised upon the same bill. The
•.cic.iles that this way of doing business doca

P 1!: injustice tu the person whose lands are about to
* Iand that each sale mustbe printed separately*

--thill type, and of readable size. If this is so,
the Sheriff will become a paying branch

-“trade.— H'orrm Ledger.

e are requested to publish the following tnor-
• '‘Thomas*’will call at this officehe will ‘‘hear

tieil-iog to hi* advantage.” The post of ‘‘Liter-
’• *"“^ r i 3 vacant. Thephilosophic Susan has our
*: Julies.

Jr'mi tin? X. Y. EveningPost.]
A REASON,

walked upon the village green,bid iusin Jones and I:
of V‘lM c birdi and flowers and trees,
t,‘ I.' l' ,'|luii: brooks and hummingbees.
\ v .' r jn -b t* ki«'rtcd with the breeze,
•

"
‘•’ lo rm heart mw ill at ease,out how could 1 toll why?

v-' Ala*. ah N if. it bo ?”

, I ►aul abstractedly and sad,M nied im eje»upon the grass.
Ir' f , J" s 1,01 bow the moments pass.)
r.u—,l nu P j,Sj and, by the mass;

““ “yw - The reason Pm a lass,
T {- ,» i.‘

c""’" f n,”ta (ad!”rr>.i a.. June. iSo9. Thomas Brown.

Adjoining Counties.
notice that tbo Potter Journal is

-Renter upon it? twelfth volume. Itwas started
'Vn!' W* MeDougall, Esq., formerly of this
a nn Euren paper, and ever since that

fcas labored manfully and fearlessly in behalf
t-J ; I‘nnciplcs of True Democracy, and for the
_ Reform. In 1852, under the cd-

,

r 'lro ‘ nf John S. Mann, it supported John P.
.. *l‘‘ the Presidency, so it may be seen that it has

• oecn a Republican paper. In 1856 it passedhands of Mr. Thomas S. Chase its present
led proprietor, and battled nobly for Fremont

carry'n 5 Potter County for both hy a
*r ' s majority. Another result of its labors has

crcal iuu ofa popular opinion which has wiped
Efc^lD

ti counterfeiting, and horse thieving en-
county* Its friendsare now asking for

;?c -re^i V 0 patronage and as our circulation
Coluuy is nearly, if not quite as large as that

0 Northern Democrat, we propose to give a
Republicans in that county should

1:j fiid of the Journal at once, and moke it if
lcast a paying concern. We hope

Vrdl not bo lost upon our own readers as
u J dually as well here.

te. u "[W 0? oftearaiscc* against taking county pa-
kfi. * laeI are smaller and dearer than city pa-

T ! bc;;er^IISW ,e f *° objection is, that city papers
‘’■•-ij, ~c^t^s > because they have a larger pat-
l ..L„ , y°Qwant a good county paper give ita

,Jt * “ et fcvorj mac who grumble? about

the paper go to. work among his friends and getsdoaon subscribers and see what a difference it-wiil
make! Let it be also remembered that every dollar
sent out of the countyforpapers to tho neglectof yonr
own, is a protest against home labor. If a man feelsthe need of a city paper, let him send for It, after he
has subscribed _and pud for his county paper.

During the heat of & political campaign, men think
nothing.of paying out money for tho dlatributionbf
public documents. Kearly all this money is lost.-
When the passions and prejudices of men arc aroused
it is next to impossible to appeal to their reason and
judgment. Particularly Is this the case with regard
to modern Democrats, as, being for tho most part office
holders, expectants, or unthinking, and bigoted parti-
sans, they can not, or if they can they trill not read
and reflect upon public questions at sucha time.
Tho better plan is to distribute your county paper
among those who will read it, and thus slowly but
surely educate your opponents and make them believ-
ers in your principles.

Lastly, there can be no excuse for'not taking the
county paper which reflects your political principles.
Men sometimes consider it as a kind of luxury which
they can do without. But the county paper is not a
luxury; \t is a necessity of every intelligent man's
life; itis an actual leant. Men have no right to starve
the bodies of themselves or their children; have they
any more right to starve their own or their children's
minds ? And looking at this subject from its most
selfish point of view, wo have known men who have
gleaned informationfrom their county paper by which
they bare made thousands of dollars.

But enough. ■ Let tho people of Potter county accord
to the Journal that support which It deserves for its
labors in tho past; and let them remember that its
present and future usefulness—like that of every other
county paper—must depend upon the support it re-
ceives.

Mc&eaxi*—JrKAllaffey Esq. has retired- from the
editorial chair of the Bradford Jfiner and bis place is
tobe filled by Mr. C. D. AVebstor. AYe wish iioth gen-
tlemen success.

AVe clip the following from the McKean Citi-
zen os a historical contribution to the cause of bdlo
letters: 1

“Alas, Troy the land of Priam lives only in song!
and the Free yigger Bumper has taken a dog trot in
tho same direction as wo learn from a paragraph be-
low, clipped from the Tioga Ac/itator. Wc only hope
that when Cotter leaves Coudersport, he will not imi-
tate bis stampede from St. Mary’s and leave a bill for
boarding unpaid. In Cotter's \

valedictory—(Cotter
heads the article “Antiquary” for the difference be-
tween these two words is unknown to Cotter) —in bis
Valedictory wo say, Cotter says “deliver mo from
M'Kean partners!” If his M'Kean partner were liv-
ing to-day he would say deliver me from Cotter!”—
But he is dead now. This ‘‘’M’Kean Partner” loaned
to Cotter when he went to St Mary’s one hundred dol-
lars. This “M’Kean Partner” also went to St. Mary’s
with Cotter and labored for him. After Cotter ran
away, this young man came back to Smothport, poorly
clad, and penilcss. Ho subsisted mainly upon charity
for some time and died. If Cotter had paid him the
$lOO and his board bill at Ruhr’s Hotel, St. Mary's,
his “M'Kean Partner’s” pillow would have been softer
in his last sickness. But farewell to Cotter and his
Free yigger Bumper, where will he turn up nest.”

For the information of the Citizen we would state
that ho has “turned up” at AVashington, D. C., where
ho has opened a Patent Office, (in opposition to Munn
«fc Co.) under tho name, style -and firm of “Cotter
Co.” ATe presume Chas. Byron Cotter of Couders-
port, has taken his old Elk county friend, C. Buck
Cotter into partnership with bitn, and the two together
compose the “Co.” They advertise one million dol-
lars ’worth of patents for sale. We hope the enter-
prising “firm” will, succeed in selling every dollar’s
worth soon, and wo suggest that they (Cotter i Co.)
invest one dollar in paper, and the balance—s999,-
999—in brains sufficient to revive the yigger Bumper,
so as to get tho Sheriff’s sales for September Court.

N. B. Tho “firm” are also in the “Pension” line.
May they have great success in picking up “obi sotl-
jers.”

Bradford.—Miss Washburn “a trance medium”
delivered a lecture iu Towanda latt Monday evening.

Dr. Andrus, an old citizen of Smithfield, and
quite an eminent physician in that locality died at his
residence, July 22d.

Rev. I. Child, late of Rochester, X. Y,, has
been installed pastor of the Baptist church in Towan-
da.

Dr. John Macintosh has resumed the practice
of his profession in Towanda.

We learn from the Argus that the next term
of the Collegiate Institute at Towanda, will open on
Wednesday,'August 24, with Prof. 0. S. Dean, Prin-
cipal ; Wm. 11. Dean, Assistant Principal ; Prof. C. R.
Coburn, General Director of the Normal Department!
Mrs. Ann C. Kellog, (formerly of Tioga village.) Pre-
ceptress; Miss Anna M. Dean, Assistant Preceptress;
Miss Mary B. Allen, Teacher of vocal and instrumen-
tal Music.

Struck nv Lightning.—On.Wednesday last,
as Mr. William Low, of Laporte township, with his
two sons, were at work in the harvest field, a thunder
shower came up suddenly, and the lightning struck in
their midst, prostrating the three, and instantly killing
Sylvester, the eldest son. The fluid entered between
the shoulders, passing down, tearing his clothes and
boobs entirely off. Sir. Low, and the other sou, were
stunned, but we understand, are not fatally injured.—
Reporter.

Steuben & Chemung’.—A Chance for the

Girls.—The Steuben Agricultural Society offers a
special premium ofJive dollars to the young lady who
shall make and exhibit the best sample of table but-
ler, of not less than five pounds, and a loaf of wheat
bread—all to be manufactured by herself and accom-
panied by a correct statement of the process of mak-
ing. f

A correspondent of the New York Tribune
intimates that a fourth State Prison will soon bo neces-
sary, and that as a matter of course it will bo located
somewhere on the line of the New York and Erie
Railroad. We put in for Elmira at once. Corning
has the arsenal, —Binghampton takes the rummies,—
now let Elmira have a State Prison. If wo can get
our own from Anbum, this town can almost support
one itself. We go in for the Prison by all means.—
Adczrlizer*

Lastweek, an Irishman named Patrick Flynn,
residing in ‘‘Dublin” in this village, while intoxicated,
endeavored to strike) Ms wife with a tco-kettlo he
caught from the stove. He missed her, hut struck a
babe (aged about one year) that she was nursing.—
The scalp was badly laeerated by the blow and the
skull laid bare a finger’s length. Dr. May dresaed tbo
wound as soon as possible, but such was the violence
of the blow and the extent of the injury that inflam-
mation of the brain followed, and the child died on
Tuesday morning. Flynn was arrested soon after tbo
assault, but was liberated on giving bail. On tbo
death of the child, he was again arrested and Coroner
Collier, of Hornellsvllle, sent for to hold an inquest.—
The jury brought in a verdict to the effect that the
child died in consequence of the blow inflicted by
Flynn, and he is -now in jail to await atrial.—Cor-
ning Journal.

Solon 0. Thatcher, Esq., late of Hornells-
ville, is a member of the Kansas Constitutional Con-
vention.

Attempt to CommitSuicide.—o. B. Burdick,
local editor of the Daily Prena attempted to commit
suicide on Wednesday night. He went to n druggist
and called for Prussic Acid, bat the druggist suspect-
ing his object gave bim a harmless substitute. With
bis “poison” Burdick went to Haight’s Hotel, where
he wrote a letter to tho editors of the Pres*, and one
to his brother in Wellsville, and then having swal-
lowed his “Prussic Acid” laid himself down to die,—
But the poison operated only as anemetic, and though
be tried hard he couldn’t die. A sense of shame on
account ofbis degraded position is supposed to have
been the cause of tho act.— Adveritzer.

Wellsboro’ Pi
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rice Carreut.
TOE TOE AGITATOR.]

Flour*® bbl, Extra, $6 ■ $2 @0 00
“

« D.Extra, 9 Hay ® ton B@o 00
sack, 1 75@*2 25Com meal® sack 125@000

Wheat ® bushel, 125@175 Rye, f> bush., nonefor sale.
Oats® bosh. 50 @ 00 Barley, “ do.
Beans ® bush., 100 @1 2f Com H bush., 75 (§» 100
Potatoes *• 50 @ 0( Buckwheat bosh., 50 @ 72
Butter a lb, 16® 0 »reen Apples, none for sale.
Fork ®bW., 20 @22 lOO @l5O

..
t ib :c£‘f. d-z-n io<s. oo

HE TIOGA COUKTY AGITATOE.
CANDIDATES

Vioare requested to"an BENJAMIN VAKDUSENof Chathamtownship as a candidate for Treasurer, Isubjectdecision of the Republican County Convention.
Wo are requested to announce JAMESS. WATEOC3, ofQainos township, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject to thodecision of the RepublicanCounty Convention. )
We are requested toannounce H. P. VASWES3,of Rutland,

aa a candidate for Commissioner, subject to the decision ofthe Republican County Convention. j
,

We are requested to announce LYMAN IL POTTER ofCharleston os a candidate for Commissioner, subject to thedecision of the Republican County Convention. ]

Special notices.
The Great English Remedy. ISib James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Frepared

™.a P™crmUon 0f Sir J. Clarkt, M. D.f PhysiciakSctra-
**e Qt**n.—This well known medicine fe no imo* 4B™"l*8™"1 * Bafe re“edy for Female Difficultiesand Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and aithomrh

Btitu«on
fUI remedy Xhcy coutaiQ nothing hurtfulin their con

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It Jill in ashort time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Pills hare never been' known to fail where the direc-turns on tha 2d page of the pamphletare well observed.For full particulars get a pamphlet, freo, of the agent.N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized
agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 Dills, bv re-turn mail. * ' 3

For sale by Jidm A. Roy, Wellsboro; 11. H. Border, Tioga;5* iV
«
Ne?Vut> Mansfield; G. W. Miller,Lawrencevi le: J. &

J- G.Parkhurst,Elkland ; A. AJ. Dcarraaa, Knox> illc; andCharles Qoodspecd, Westfield. [Jan. *27,1859. ly.]>
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CBSESEMAH’S PILLS,
PREPARED BT CORNELIUS L. CHEESEMAN, M. D.

new toreerrr.
The combination of ingredients in these -Pills am the re-

sult of along and extensive practice. They'aremiU in their
aperatlon, and certain in correcting all irregularities, Paiuful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitaticn of the
heart, disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption i f nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who liavo been
disappointed iu the use of other Pills, can. place tl e utmost
confidence iu Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills doing all thattley repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as i, mls-car-
riago would certainlyresult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anytl ing inju
rious to life or health. Explicitdirections, which Should ho
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mkil on en
closing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one DiKiggUt in
every town in tho United States, R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
3G5 Chambers Street, New York.

To whomall wholesale orders should be addressed. I
Sold by John A. Roy Wellsboro, Pa., and by Pratt A Kill

Owego, N. Y. [April 28,1859. 10 |

TO HOISEEEEPERS.
)METHING NEW.—B. T. BABBITT’S B1
MEDICINAL SALERATUS, ]
Is manufacture!from common bait,and is prepared
entirely different from other Salemtus. All the
dctelercous mutter extracted in such a manner as
to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kind of Cake,
without containing a particle of Salcrutus when
the bread or cake is baked; thereby producing
wholesome results. Every particle of 'Suleratus is
turned to gas and passes through the .Bret cl or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothin ; re-
mains but common salt, water and flour. You w ill
readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that
it is entirely different from other Salcratus.

It is packed in one pound papers, each wrapperbranded ‘B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal Salem ins,’
also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, witha glass of
effervescing water on the top. Whenyou purchase
one paper you nhuuld preserve the wrapper!and
be careful to get the next exactly like the first—-
brand as above. ]

Full "

«» fr dicing Bread 'Pull directions for making Bread with this Sale-|
ratus and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will ac:om-'
pany each package; also, directions for making
ail kinds of Pa«tr>; also, for making Soda water
and Suidlitz powders.

mass touh own so'ip
VfITU 1

B. T. BAcbitts Ppre Co.vcextratkd Pota,;n.
jWarranted double the strengthof ordinary Po ash;
put up in cans* —I !b., 2 tbs , 3 lbs. 0 fbs, and li: lbs
—with full directions for making Hard and Soft
Soap. Consumers will find this the cheapest Pot-
ash iu market. Manufactured and fur sale b’

B. t. babbitt, *
Nos. 6S and 70, Washington st . Now York,

June0, '59. ly. and No. OS ludia st., Boston.

henDr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild
WII£UK tbo above preparation {a l-nmvn, at is

tablished as an infallible Remedy fur the.
Coccus, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Bronci
ting ok Blood, Pain in the Bbevst., Crock, 'Whoop
ami every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that It w
of supererogation to speak of its merits.

Discovered by a celebrated physician moro ti
years since, it has by the wonderful cures it liasef
constantly appreciating in public favor, until its
use and its reputation arc alike universal; and It i
known and cherished by all (and their “name is lej
have lieen restored to health by iu use as the Gre
for all the diseases which it professes to cure.

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria,
it as his opinion that

CONSUMPTION CANBECURI^The whole history of this medicine folly coufirr
ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testif;
testified, tli.it when all other remedies had fatlu
completely cured: that when the sufferer had well
paired, tins had afforded imniedia.se relief; that
physician had pronounced the disease incurable, 1
moved itentirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alijee applicab
slight cold or a Confirmed Consumption, and its
wife, certain, speedy, pleasantand effectual remed
equalled.

Purchase none unless it has ho written
signature of “I. Butts*’ on the wrapper, as well aii the print*
ed name o(_the proprietors.
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Read the following Letters
Gentlemen: Having used Dr. Wistar's BaUabi of Wild

Cherry in my practice with great bucce»s, Imost cheerfully
recommend it to those afllicted withOhstixatf.Covens, Colds.
or Asthma. (Signed.) 11.0. MAIITIN, M- D.

M.in«field, Tioga Co., Aug. 1858.
The following persons have also derived great benefit from

the use of the UKK.VT ItKM EDV: Win. Lawrence, V. M.,
Bailey Creek; John Fox, P. M;Mainslmrg; B. Ml Iktiley, the
well known temperance lecturer, and Thomas Joriel a well
known citizen of this comitv. )

S. W VOWLB »t Co.. Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by their Agents e' er> where. |
AGENTS.—Jehu A. Roy. Wellahoro; C. W. NcAbitt, Mans-

field; D. S. Magee. Blovjburg; J. 0. Albeck, liberty; A
Hmnj)brey,Tioga; Dr. A. UqlHds, Jr., Mamsburg.

September 30,1558. j

NEW MORE!JEW GO
O• L. wilco:

WISHES to inform, the citizens of Tio|j
generally, and those of them who!

good things of life in particular, that ho m
an I

ENTIRELY NEW STOC
-OF- I

&md> (9 IB n
and

PROVISIO
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Sugars,
Coffee,

Pork,
Lard,

Cheese,
Fist

Tobacco,

JJUMPHREYS’
.. Specific

Specific
Homcepathic Remedies,
Homospathic Remedies,

No. 562 Broadway.

Ko. 562 Broadway.

The Great Feature
The Great Feature

Of this series of Domestic Remedies is that each par-
ticular medicine is aGpECiFic for the particular disease
or class of diseases whoso same itbears, and may be
relied upon for the cure of that particular affection.
Hence, persons suffering from a chronic disease or
long-standing ailment, in baying a case of Hum-
phreys' Specific, obtain tho particular one desired in
their case, end thus themselves make a euro which
otherwise would cost them many dollars, and no small
amount of time and medical attendance, if, indeed, it
could be obtained at all.

Thus multitudes suffer from Dyspepsia, Bilious Con-
dition, Costiveness, Bad Taste, CoatedTongue and De-
bility, which is perfectly controlled and cured by the

Dyspepsia Specific,
Dyspepsia Specific,

There is scarcely a phase or form of this disease
which is not promptly controlled and ultimately cured
by the uso of this Specific. Thousands who have
suffered for years with this “Biliouscondition” haying
purchased a case of these Specifics, have obtained a
perfect cure and immunity from their old complaint

* Couchs, Colds and Sore Throats, '
Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats,

which so frequently lead to
Bronchitis and Consumption,
Bronchitis and Consumption,

are all in their early stage secured by the
Cough Pills.
Cocoit Pills.

Many cases of long standing Bronchitis and irritating
Coughs have been perfectly cured by this specific.
But more! many persons have a specific liability to
colds and take them from the least exposure. This
will bo entirely relieved by the use of Cough PUIs, as
scores can testify from experience. So

Catarri^
Catarrh

is one of our most common and most troublesome dis-
eases, against which the Old School Medicines and
even Homeopathic prescriptions, aro of very little use.
Yethundreds of persons have been cured of not only
recent and fresh, but even long standing and obstinate
cases of Catarrh by the use of this specific.

One aged lady iu Syracuse was thus perfectly cured
of a Catarrh, which had annoyed herall her life. And
a young lady atone of our first class boarding schools,
who was so afflicted with this disease as to require
more than forty handkerchiefs ft week, was entirely
cured in a single week by this Specific,

Piles, |
Piles,

bleeding and blind, as one of those common and ob-
stinate forms of disease which are so difficult to cure
by the ordinary methods, but which find an entire
and fundamental cures in the Piles Specific. True,
time is required; but the Specific is pleasant to take,
requires neither diet nor restraint, and being followed
up, a perfect euro is the result. Hundreds of persons,
in purchasing a case of Specifics, have obtained a cure
for this most trying and obstinate form of disease,
which has been worth to them ten times the cost of
the entire set. Cases of over twenty years’ standinghave been cured with this simple Specific, and wc be-
lieve all may be cured by perseverance.

The case contains the best
i Fever and Ague Specific

Fe\er and Ague Specific

known. A remedy without any deleterious or poison-
ous substante, which not only cures the ague, and old,
mismanaged agues, but may bo relied upon as a pre-
ventative when persons are residing in a fever and
ague district. It prevents or protects upon the same
principles that vaccination prevents small-pox orbella-
tlona prevents scarlet fever, by pre-occupying the sys-
tem with the true Specific. Hundreds have been thus
protected and cured.

The Ophthalmy Specific
has proved a most invaluable remedy for Sore Eyes
and Eyelids, and for Weak and Blurred Sight. Onelady iu Indiana, who had been a sufferer from sore
eyes for many years, and for two years was entirely
blind, was cured perfectly by the Ophthalmy Specific
alone.

to which so many are subject, finds a curative in the
case. is a specific which relieves at the time of
the attack, and also one which corrects the condition
of the system upon which it depends, and so destroys
the predisposition to a return.

The Specifics for the various forms of
Female Complaints

have proved invaluable. Old long standing Leocor-
rhcea or Whites, attended with debility or exhaustion,
and fur which other forms of medicine are of little
value, arc fully controlled and cured by the Female
Pills; while the specific for irregularities control al-
most every form of scanty, painful, or irregular men-
struation.

Oranges,

Diarrhoeas and Summer Complaints
in adults or children are controlled like magic by the
Diarrhoea Pills, while it may be averred without the
possibility of successful contradiction, that the Dysen-
tery Pills aro the most perfect Specific fur that disease
known.

For the various forms of
Fevers, Scarlet Fever, Measles, ,

and other diseases of children, the Fever Pills may
bo safely and surely relied upon,

These Specifics arc the prescriptions of Prof. Hum-
phreys, used for years in his extensive practice, and
to the perfection of which ho has devoted the resour-
ces of extensive knowledge, experience and study.

The public may rest assured that during the life
time of Dr. H. no one has been or shall bo intrusted
with the preparation of his Specifics, and he offers the
guaranty of his professional life and reputation that
they shall bo justas ho represents them.

They have now been before the public for five years,
and have everywhere won golden opinions from the
many thousands who have used them.

Lemons,

\m\
ga County
I enjoy the
laa opened

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,
they have become the ready recourse and aid of the
parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and have become the
family physician aad medical adviser of thousands of
families. Nowhere have they been tried without hav-
ing been approved, and their highest appreciation is
among those who have known them longest, and most
intimately.

Every family will find those Specifics all they have
been recommended: prompt, reliable simple and effi-
cient ; often a friend in need and a friend indeed.

List of Specific Remedies.

©

S .

Fruit,
isses,

Prunes,
Pine Apples,

FLOUR AND FEED
In any quantity and at the lowest prices fo * cash.

In connection with this, the subscriber jwould an-
nounce that he has opened a

SHOE AND LEATHER DEPARTMENT
Under the direct Supervision of

DR. WATTS, j
Whose long experience in this trade eminently quali-
fies him for giving particular ‘'fits” to customers.

Good Gaiters, for 4s. and 6d.
Shoemakers tools, findings of ail descriptions, and

every article needed by the trade kept constantly on
hand.

35,000 Sbecp Pells Wauled
In exchange for goods at the lowest market prices.
Also furs and skins of all descriptions.

_

June 15, 1859. C. L

No 1. Fever Pills—For Fever, Congestion and In-
flammation of all kinds. s

No. 2. Worm Pills—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic
and wetting the bed.

No. 3. Baby’s Pills — For Colic, Crying, Teething
and Wakefulness, and Nervousness of Adults.'

No. 4. Diarrhoea Pills—For Diarrhoea, Cholera In-
fantum and SummerComplaint.

No. 5, Dysenlerv Pills—For Colic, Griping, Dys-
entery or Bloody Flux.

No. 6. For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7. Cough Pills—For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Influenza and Sore Throat.
No. 8. Toothache Pills—For Tooth-ache Face-ache

and Neuralgia.
No.9. Headache Pills—For Headache, Vertigo,

Heat and Fulness of the Head.
No. 10. Dyspepsia Pills —For Weak and Deranged

Stomachs, Constipation and Liver Complaint.
No. 11. Female Irregularities—Scanty, Painful or

suppressed Periods. >
No. 12. Female Pills. —For Leucorrhoea, Profuse

Menses and Bearing Down.
No. 13. Croup Pills—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad

Breathing.
No. 11. SaltRheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,

Pimples on the Face.
No. 15. Rheumatic Pills—For Pain, Lameness or Sore-

ness in! the Chest, Bacfc, Loins or Limbs.
J^g—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, old mis-

managed Agnes.
P—For Piles Blind orBleeding, Internal or External.
0.—For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, Failing,

Weak or BlurredSight.
C.—ForCatarrh, of long standing or recent, either with ob-

struction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For whooping Cough, abating its violence and short-
ening its course.

Prices.

,cox.

Full set, 20 large vials in Morrocco Case and Book, $5 00
Full set, 20 large vials, in Plain Cose and Book, 4 00
Cose of 15 numbered boxes and Book, 2 00
Case of any 0 numberedboxes and Book, 1 00
Single numbered boxes, with Directions, 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions, 50
Largo plantation, or physician’s case, 1and 8 os. vials 15 00

Odb Remedies hy Mail.

Union Academy.
The Fall Term of this Institution will cornu i

30th ISo9. under the control of Mr. A. B. "Wlgt
by competent assistants. IFor lurther particular# fee circulars, or aadrees A. E
TVightman at Bichbgrgh Allegany Co. N. V.

July int.i

ience August
htman, aided

Look over the list, moke up a case of whatkind you choose
and enclose the amount In a current noteor stamps, by moil,
to our address, at No. 563 Broadway, New York, and the
medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, free of
charge. "•

Address DR. F. HUMPHREYS & CO..
No.562 Broadway, New York.

Soldin Wetlshorp by John A, Rpy and by all Druggists.
Ju?: il. tin.

IMPROVED PATENT IHELOEEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United Slates,

Employing Two Hundred Hen, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Weeh.

Combining alltheir recent improvements—the Divided Swell
Organ Melodeon, Ac. 4®-The Divided Swell can only be
obtained in Molodeons of our manufacture.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
manufacturers, Buffalo, N. T.

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fulton St, N. Y., and 110 Lake St.
Chicago; Illinois.

WHOLESALE AGEXTS—RujseI A Toltnan, Boston,
Maas; W. F. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmer A Weber,
St.Louis, Mo.; Ph. P. Wcrlein, New Orleans; AAS Nord-
heimer, Toronto, C. W.

From the Homo Journal, April 3,1858.
Tho Melodeons manufactured by Prince A Co., and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street, ore the best in the world. Wehave tried
them, and therefore speak undcrstnndiugly of their merits.—
They arc afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
Four octavo Melodeon. extending from 0 to C, - • $45 00
Four and a half octave “ a CtoP, - -

- CO 00
Five octave, “ u FtoP, -

- 75 00
Five octave, double reed, ** “ FtoF, - - - 130 00

Organ Melodeon. I 1Two banks ofKeys, Five Sets ofReeds, EightjStops, One
and a half octavo Port pedals, one set of Reeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, $350 00

Prices of Piano Cased. I
Five octave Melodeon, extending from V to ¥ -

- $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to F - - - ISO 00
Five octavo double reed, do Fto F -

• 150 00
Five octave, two Banks of Keys ----- 200 00

Our facilities for manufacturingare perfect, and from our
long experience in tlie business, having finished and bold
over Twenty-two thousand Melodeons. we feel
confident of gums satisfaction.

All Instruments of our manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, arc tcar-
ranUd tobe perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
be necessary before the expiration of one year /rom thedate
of sale wo hold ourselves ready and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing the Injury is not caused by
accident or design. GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Agents for the sale of our Mclodeons may be found in all
the principal cities and towns iu the United States and Cun-
ados. [June 23,1809, ly.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Save Just received their JVctc Stock of
SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS.
Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES’’

PROVISION 8 ’

READY MADE plO TUI >' G

HATS & f»'APS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY HARDWARE,

GLASS & -jtOODEXWARE,
r A 4E TS ,

FLOOR & TA&LE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept iu a gtorq’can ho found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will) please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Gbods is at / YV. A. ROE J: CO’S.

YVellshoro, May 12, ••jlSofl.

BALDWIN, LOVELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa,,

Have Just received a large and carefully selected
assortment ofspein'gag-oods,

Consisting in jiart of
STAPLE AWE FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and arc prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates os they can bo bought in any other market.

Customers can rely upon finding at all times any
article they may with, and all Goods warranted tobe
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowoll it Cu„ have always on hand a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will bo sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A ISO-
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

GJASS, STONE, HOLLOW A WOODEN
WARE. IRON, STEEL , NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS & D VE-SVI'FFS, dec.
BOOTS AND ,SBO£S for Everybody.
j£-ss** AU kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-

change for Goods at the Market prices.
Tioga, May 12, 1559.

040, OQ
Pays for a full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United States.

357 Students Attending Daily,
Ulurcli, IS&9.

Usual time to complete full course, from 6to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to bo competent to manage the Hooks of any
business, and qualified to earn u salary of from

$5OO to $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—No "Vacation—Review

nt pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PEKXAX-

S HIP AWARDED IN 1858.
yrtt* Minister’s Sons received at half price.
For Circulars and Specimens of Writing, inclose two

letter stumps, and address F. W. JENKINS,
_| Pittsburg, Pa.

April 14, 58-Seflt. 23, '5B, !y.
Every Muu bis own Painter.

EBONY PAINT.—A new article of glossy Black
Paint for Buggies, Carriages, Mantlepieccs, and

ail articles either of wood or iron for which a Beauti-
ful black paint is desirable. This article is mixed
ready for use and sold by the bottle at J. A. Roy’s
Drug and Chemical Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

SOME MORE of those Glove Kid Gaiters, and a
new assortment of Cloth Gaiters justreceived and

on band for sale cheap for cash by
C. L. WILCOX.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.—A fresh supply of
Sunday School Books baa just been received at

the Bingham Office. (July 7, 1850.)

I WILL SELL FLOUR of the best quality as cheap
as it can bo sold in Tioga County for the next four

wveki. ■ t_. L. WILCOX.

6BOVSR & BAZEHS.
-CELEBBATED-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO sl2i.

EXTRA CHARGE OF $5 FOR BEMMERS.

495 BROADWAY, - . NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sewfrom two spools, as purchased
from the store, requiring no reminding of thready
they em. Pell, Gather, and Stltchdn a superior man*ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress’ can, even if she .works for ose cest
ax hour, and arc, unquestionably, the best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, case of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facilityand with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned of
their Machines, tho Grover A Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TSSTnUONIALS.
“Havinghad one of Grover & Baker's Machines In

my family for nearly a year and a half, X'take plea-
sure in it as every way reliable for tho
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing."—
[Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of A’. Y. Independent.

“ I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which bos been in my familyfor many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife ofRev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of AT, Y. Christian Advocate.

“After trying different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per*
feet ease with which it is managed, as well
strength and durability of the seam. ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in IhH manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety £
family sewing.”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife -of th**
hor of Hrooklgn Star. i, ~

* ( % l have used a Grover and Baker Sewjr-3 IT ld
for two years, and have found it adapt r. 0 ?

of family sewing, from Cambric to BT’’ . t,ar‘

ments have been worn out withoW * . wa J
a stitch. The Machine is easUtJJ'**. -

m ?rdtr’
easily used."—[Mrs. A. B. Wh'pple i ofBev- Ucu -

Whipple, New York. ,

“ Year Sewing bc“n Kse la Tnm ~

ily the past two years, “ I“d ‘ es
t
re ‘‘utf “*> lu

give yoS their tesUmerX, ‘ ,s.pc
( ,f' <

; t
as well as laboMartff 9Z “

” w ,"1” °f
family and honse** 14 80wln£- -t ßobert Buormsu,

we baTO uscd Grover i L’a-
k 'a Baffin ■ #c^ne' and have com®, to the conrlu-

that lady who desires her sewing beauli-
f

® lickly done, would be most fortunate in
possessing ono of tbe3o reliable -*nd indefatigable
*' on nr a^e"women/ whose combined qualities of
.

ir
tr , strength, and simplicity, arc invaluable.”—

f sa Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-tor of Home JonrmL
Extract of a leiUcrj from Thos. R. Leavitt. Esq., an

American gentlemhnf now resident in Syduc-y, .New
South Wales, dated jjanuary 12, 1858 :

“ I had a tent in Melbourne, in 1353. in which
there were over three 1 thousand yards of sewing dor.o
with one of Grover & Baker’s Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the doublo seams *o\>ed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could be from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as * the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—.
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has had one of Grover A Baker's Family
Sewing Machines for some I am satisfied it
is one of thebest labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
etjumM holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
forhuhmnity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to tho
heaviest cns.simere. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one tan imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J.“G.
Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work ;

is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tcnn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as wo
believe the Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Alliaonia, Tenn.

“If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one. * three
score years and ten/ and never get out offix-*’—[John
Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.

“X have had your machine for’ several and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful that ever was made.’*—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitehingj and the work is admirable—far
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen."—[Lucy XL Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 1

u I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard £he Grover * Baker .machine as one 1 of the
peatest blessings to our sex.*’—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-ville, Tenn.
“I one of Grover i Baker’s sewing miehinca

in use fo my family, andfind it invaluable. * 1 can
confidently recommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.*;—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

** I in certifying to the utility of tbo
Grover A Baker sewing machines. I have u>cd one
on almost every description of work for month?, and
find it much stronger and better In every respect limn
work done by hand."—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover <t

Baker machine;fora large amount, could Xnot replace
it again at pleasure.”-A[Mrs. H. G. Scovcl, Nuslmllc,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do tho
work of twenty young ladies. Wo with pleasure re-
commend the Grover A Bakes Sewing Machine f« ho
the best in use.”—[N. Stillman* Co^ Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover A Baker sewing lyybVnf works ad
mirably. I think the stitch and superior Ij
that of any sewing machine I over work,
I think the machine would bo hard [W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.

(t I find the machine easily managed, very
and take pleasure in recommending it to all
convenience, economy, and pleasure."—Mrs. F.
Memphis, Tenn.

"The Grover i Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction thatl wo cheerfullyrecommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care- ami speed,
and more finely than any other machine I have sect*,’*
—[Mrs, R, B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tcnn.

“ I am happy to give my testimony in favor of (', ro-
ver <fc Baker's sewing machine, and of the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen."—[Mrs. Bryan, wile of Rev, A,
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tcnn.

“It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works well j and X do not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all tho adqanlages you claim fur it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, oud we tuka
pleasure in-certifying to this, effect.”—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tcnn. t -

t(Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to soy that tho
Grover & Baker machines are far superior to all others
in use.”—[Sl. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Teou.

"I consider my sewing machine invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. IVith it I can do all myfamily sewing in
about one-fourth the time I could with my
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tcnn.

“ It gives me pleasure to find tho Grover and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. X bavo
it in constant use, and find it all that could be desired
It is the most simple and durable machine iniiMj and
I heartily recommend it."—[F. M. White, Memphis,
Tennessee. ,

*

send for a Circular.
& tOCAj. WAtfTEU,


